
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
 
 

  
 
 
 
The Traveling Four Quartet 
 

1. I Have Seen the Works of God and I Do Believe (01:00) 

<Music fades in> 

Lead and Backup Vocalist:  <Singing at a slow tempo with a deep voice> I have seen 

the works of God and I believe. 

Lead Vocalist:  When you’re in [His house]- 

Backup Vocalist:  <Along with lead vocals> Whoa. 

Lead Vocalist: -When you go down to pray and the words just won’t come out.  Stay 

there, you will find a way. 

Lead and Backup:  The Lord will open your eyes. 

Lead Vocalist:  Whoa, I know, I know, I know.  Yeah-eah.  When I am saved- 

Backup Vocalist:  Oh yeah. 

Lead Vocalist:  -Not one town…<music fades out> 

 

2. Before This Time Another Year (I May Be Gone) (01:06) 

<Quartet plays quick tune with electric guitar, bass, and drums> 

Backup Vocalists: …burn it up. Whoa how long? 

<Lead Vocalist is nearly inaudible between music and backup vocalists> 

<Backup Vocalists reply to Lead Vocalist’s lines with ‘Wop Wop’> 

Backup Vocalists:  I may be gone, [????] burn it up.  Whoa Lord how long? 

<Lead Vocalist is again inaudible> 

Backup Vocalists:  I may be gone, [????] burn it up.  Whoa Lord how long? 

<Lead Vocalist continues to sing but is nearly inaudible>  

<Music fades out> 

 

3. It’s Going to be Just Like He Said (00:44) 

<Music fades in with an upbeat quick tempo song featuring drums and guitars> 

Other Vocalists:  It’s gonna be just like He said. 
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Lead Vocalist:  Just like He said! 

Other Vocalists:  Just like He said. 

Lead Vocalist:  It’s gonna be- 

Other Vocalists: -Just like He said. 

Lead Vocalist:  Just like He said! 

Other Vocalists:  Just like He said. 

Lead Vocalist:  Listen. 

Other Vocalists:  <At a quicker tempo> It’s gonna be like He said.  Just like He said.  

Just like He said.  It’s gonna be.  It’s gonna be like He said. 

Lead Vocalist:  Say it again! 

Other Vocalists:  <Again at a quicker tempo> It’s gonna be like He said.  Just like He 

said.  Just like He said.  It’s gonna be.  It’s gonna be like He said. 

<Lead Vocalist says something unintelligible and music fades out> 
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